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The Mechanisms of Autoimmune Response : Insights into an Enigmatic
Repertoire
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Abstrak

Makalah ini mendiskusikan penelitian-penelitian tentang uekanisnre respon autoituunitas yang nenyebabkan terjadinya penyakit
autoinun. Kegagalan toleransi sel B dan T autoreaktrt kurang berfungsinya sel T supresor, kerusakan nekanisne apoptosis,
peningkattan ekspresi superantigen, efek saupittg sitokin, dan kenungkinan infeksi uikrobial dianggap sebagai nrckanisne 7'ang
bertanggutrg jawab terhadap terjadinya respon autoiuunitas. Natnun, terlihat baluva sulit nenerapkan satu nekarisnte autoinwûîas
untuk nenerangkan terjadinya satu nacan penl'akit tersebut; dengan kata lain, satu peq,akit autoitttutt nwtgkin akibat dari kombinasi
ntekanisne tersebut. Perlu pula diteliti lebih lanjut utttuk uenggunakan lrcsil penelitian yang tnennkai nodel binatang percobaan pada
uanusia

Abstract

Several possible nechanisns ofautoinutune response leading to tlrc developntent o;fautoitutnune diseases are discnssed briefly
herein. Failure of both B and T cell tolerance, lack of suppressor T cell functiotts, an apoptosis defect, increased etpressiott of
suPerantigens, adverse effects of c1'tokines and possible uicrobial infecrions have all been proposed as tlrc tnechanisns of autoiuuune
response. Yet, none of the proposed nechanisns seeis to e.rplain satisfactorill, and etclusively the developient of a single autoiutttwre
disease, suggestirtg that the diseases nruy involve couple.r uechanistus ratlrcr tlnn due to asingle patlna1,. Whetherfindings based
upon the aniual nrcdels can be eilrapolated in hwnans renruins also to be investigatedfurther, since it v'ould provide a directionfor
future bi ntodal tlrcrapy.
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The induction of the immune system following an
antigen recognition involves highly complex interac-
tion of all immunocompetent cells and nrolecules. It is
in this respect that the ability to recognize both self-
and non self antigens is a key feature of the immune
system. Thus, failure to suppress the immune response
against self antigens would result in the inducttion of
autoimmune r"aponr"; I however, the exact mechanism
by which the autoimmune response occurs remains
questionable. Distinct mechanisms such as failure of
deletion of autoreactive T and B cells have been
reported. Yet, whether these proposed mechanisms can
explain the immunopathogenesis of all known autoim-
mune diseases is unclear, since each ofthese diseases
is characteristically distinct in ternrs of the autoan-

tigen-activated effector cells and/or molecules. The
aim of this paper is to discuss several proposed
nrechanisms of the autoinrmune response and its as-
sociation with the development of certain autoinrmune
diseases.

Failure of self-T cell tolerance

Both intra and extrathymic developnrent of T cells
which result in the ability of the cells to discriminate
between self- and non self antigens are perhaps one of
the central questions among immunologist. The
precise mechanism by which these phenomena occur
is still far from clear; however, two debatable path-
ways, i.e., clonal deletion and clonal anergy, have been
put forward to explain the T cell negative selection
during its ontogeny in both intra thynric (central) and
extrathymic (peripheral) environment.2

Clonal delettion or elinrination of self-reactive T cells
is considered as the main nrechanism of the T cell
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autoimmune glomerulonephritis.la In this study, I-Ecr
chain-derived peptides were presented by I-AD
molecules of B cells, implying that these peptides
competed with autoantigens on I-A molecules of B
cells. One may assume therefore that B cells indeed
present autoantigens to autoreactive T cells, but this
event is preventable by other unrelated peptides. It
should however be noted that clonal deletion may, to
some extent, occur in the peripheral or postthymic
sites, due to_an extremely compelling response to im-
mr,nog"nr.ll Not surpriiingty, peripheral self-T cell
tolerance involves a multistep event which may in turn
maintain both physical and functional depletion of
autoreactive T cells. l5

The evidence implicating the role of T cells, particular-
ly CD4 cells, in the development of autoimmune dis-
eases is overwhelnring. The question remains however
whether activated autoreactive CD4 cells are resulted
from the failure of central and/or peripheral T cell
tolerance. In nryastenia gravis (MSG) muscle acetyl-
choline receptor (AChR)-specific CD4 cells helped B
cells to produce autoantibodies if CD8 cells were
removed,l6 suggesting that this autoimmune response
is due to failure of CDS cells to downregulate autoan-
tigen-activated CD4 cells rather than failure of central
T cell tolerance per se (see also below). In fact, sup-
pressed AChR-specific antibody production in the
MSG patient- derived B and CD4 cell coculture system
was mediated by suppressor macrophages, but not
CD8 cells," supporting the above contention. Sinrilar-
ly, enhanced expression of nryelin basic protein (MBP)
in MS may be presented by local APC such as

nricrogial cells to naive CD4 cells which are in turn
activated to become autoantigen-reactive CD4 cells,lS
suggesting that peripheral T cell tolerance fails to
occur. Of interest, the occurrence of this diseases is
strongly associated with TCR VB-CDR3 expression.e
Thus, whelher this disease is due to failure of central
and/or peripheral tolerance remains to be elucidated.
Failure to delete clonaly autoreactive T cells can also
be seen in the development of autoimmune gastritis in
which immunisation of gastric proton pump-derived cr

and R subunit in the presence of adjuvant induced the
organ specific autoin-rmune disease in an animal
model.le Based upon these findings, it seenrs plausible,
therefore, that failure of one of the clonal selectien
theories would only mediate specifically certain but
not all types of autoimnrune diseases.

Should both clonal negative T cell selection theories
not be sufficient to delete the development of autoreac-
tive T cells, it needs other explanation to deternrine the
persisted autoinrnrune response in this cell repertoire.

negative selection intrathymically, based on the fact
that lack of self-reactive T cell clones bearing VB (T
cell receptor B locus) o""r,.r.3 In this respectt, the
transitional development of double negative to double
positive thymocytes requires the presence of T cell
receptor (TcR) R locus,' suggesting that lack of this
locus would result in failure of deletion of self-reactive
T cells. The mechanisms by which clonal deletion
occurs remains obscure. It seems that nrajor histocom-
patibility (MHC) molecule-bearing thymic epithelial
and mesenchynre cells deternrine such selection. Both
cells are required to develop TCR-Cq4-CDS- cells to
TCR*CD4*CD8* cells in the thymus,) whereas TCR-
bearing thymocytes which recognize self antigen-
presenting thymic dendritic cells would be negleted.o
How autoreactive T cells evade the clonal deletion-
mediated negative selection remains to be elucidated;
it seems that, increased expression of endogenous su-
perantigens such as Mls in mice would result selective-
ly in deletion of VB locus-bearing T cells (see also
below;.7

However many investigators believe that it is difficult
to reconcile the clonal deletion as a sole mechanism in
the T cell development. In animal models of systemic
Iupus erythematosus (SLE), no clonal deletion occurs
and normal TCR VB expression can be detected.s It has
also been argued a VB usage as the mere explanation
of autoimmune response due to the fact that in autoim-
nrune diseases such as nrultiple sclerosis (MS), sharing
TCR VB-CDR3 reeion rather than VB alone is com-
monly ,""n,e Clona'i anergy rather than clonal deletion
can also be seen in a study showing that peptide-hyper-
activated human T cell clones failed to proliferate,
following restimulation with optimal doses of pep-
tides.'" Using an in vitro system, it appears that follow-
ing recognition of self antigens, T cell anergy is
mediated by lack of lL-2 production for self growth,
perhaps due to antigen presentation function of non-
profeisional antigen presenting cells (APC).ll'12 It
has, in this respect, been shown that in transgenic nrice
expressing MHC class II on pancreatic beta cells, T
cells recognizing transgenic proteins presented by islet
beta cells were functionally tolerant, suggesting that T
cell anergy caused by autoantigen recognition oc-
curs.t' Thus, clonal anergy can be regarded as the
mechanism of autoreactive T cell tolerance in the
peripheral sites. Whether failure of peripheral T cell
tolerance generating the autoimnrune response is due
ro the funcrion of "proper" lype of AFC is rherefore
worthy to determine. Uiing fixSe mice (H-2b) which
spontaneously develop SLE, insertion of Eao gene to
fertilized eggs of these mice prevented mice from
hypergammaglobulin, autoantibody production and
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One possible mechanism of T cell tolerance is the
"ignorance" of T cells to self antigens.2o In this
proposed mechanism, two possible concepts, i,e., af-
finity binding and accessibility, have been put forward.
Clonal selection-evading autoreactive T cells would
normally have low affinity in binding with self an-
tigen-bearing APC. Under certain not yet defined cir-
cumstances, increased expression of self antigens
could occur and, in turn, attract the T cell-APC bind-
ing, leading to autoreactive T cell activation. This

elegant studies using three sets of

;i'i,'5, il' :"":':lï:::îf*"'in:
Kb antibodies and RIP-IL- 2 mice

expressing RlP-controlledlL-2 g"n".2t,22 No cell in-
filtration on pancreatic islets 

"ould 
b" seen in RIP-Kb

X Des- TcR Fr mice, even though anti-Kb T cells were
numerous. However, if RIP-Kb X Des-TcR Fr mice
were matched with RIP-IL-2 mice, B cell destruction
and diabetes could occur in these triply transgenic
mice. These results suggest therefore that high levels
of IL-2 may enhance the expression of self-antigens
which are then capable of stimulating T cell-mediated
autoimmune response. The accessibility-related con-
cept is presumably associated with the structure of
antigens. Sequestered self antigen is commonly unac-
cessible to be recognized by T cells; however, some
molecules may appropriately be presented and recog-
nized by T cells which are then being activated. The
second concept can be seen from a study showing that
whole murine cytochronre c failed to induce T cell
activation, but peptide 8l-104 derived from these
proteins elicited T cell response, suggesting that self
antigen-derived certain peptides which are conrmonly
unexposed^may induce autoimmune response of T cell
repertoire." However, the extrapolation of these
studies in the development of autoimmune diseases
needs to be elucidated.

Failure of self-B cell tolerance

Using transgenic mice, it appears that the fate of
autoreactive B cells closely resenrble that of T cells. In
transgenic mice expressing hen egg lysosome, inr-
munisation of the lysosome has resulted in suppressed
'specific antibody production without physical loss of
B cells, suggesting that autoreactive B cells undergo
clonal anergy.'* In sharp contrast, transgenic nrice
carrying genes encoding anti-MHC antibodies become
tolerant to appropriate self antigens by deleting MHC-
specific B cells, suggesting that clonal deletion oc-
curs." Clonally deleted self- reactive B cells have also
been shown by using transgenic nrice carrying genes
encoding anti-CD8.2 imnrunoglobuli n nru chain.2o
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Activated autoreactive B cells which produce autoan-
tibodies are believed to play a crucial role in the
development of certain autoimmune diseases.2T How-
ever, the mechanism by which autoreactive B cells can
be activated to induce the autoimmune response is not
fully understood. In lysosome transgenic mice, self-
reactive B cells were inactivated.zE In this study, if
continuous autoantigenic stimulation was removed,
these putative cells would then be responsive to LpS
or CD4 cells, suggesting that self-reactive B cells may
be activated polyclonally. One possibility is rhat

tiJ,i:?i,"_.""1';:Tiilï,:1113ïTiïi{f rrrien

Studies using the lysosome transgenic mice have also
provided a line of evidence that functionally silent
autoreactive B cells can be activated following an
intinrate T-B cell interaction. Thus, autoantigen-ac-
tivated CD4 cells help naive or autoreactive B cells to
produce specific autoantibodies. A support can be
drawn from graft-versus-host- and chemical-induced
experimental systemic autoimmune diseases.3l In rhis
study, Il-4-producing CD4 cells were activated by
alloantigens and chemicals such as mercury and they
in turn provided signals for B cell activation to produce
autoantibodies such as anti-DNA antibodies. Like-
wise, in vivo depletion of CD4 cells with monoclonat
anti-CD4 cell antibodies has resulted in inhibition of
autoantibody production in an aninral model of SLE
and MS.32 

' '

During the generation of antibody diversity, somatic
hypernrutation of rearranged immunoglobulin V-
region glfes is required to produce high affinity an-
tibodies." It is in this respect that anti-DNA auto-
antibodies from autoimnrune nrice show extensive hy-
permutation of V-regiong.enes and appear to have high
affinity to self-antigens.'* Indeed, Ig-V gene usage is
seen ntore frequently in SLE patients than in normal
subjects.r) Thus, it is possiblè that following secon-
dary autoantigen recognition, self-reactive B cells
which normally produce low affinity antibodies and do
not respond to self-antigens undergo somatic hyper-
ntutation. Despite the fact that this contention remains
speculative, this pathrvay may reflect that these puta-
tive B cells evade the clonal anergy.

The role of strppressor T (Ts) cells

The existence of suppressor T (Ts) cells as a negative
regulator of both cell- and hunroral-mediated immune
response is well known. Recent findings on the
cytokine profile of this cell population in which Ts
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cells can be divided into two types, i.e.,IFN-1- produc-
ing Ts cells type I and Il-4-producing Ts cells type2,
have sharpened the role of this T cell subpopulation in
the immune.opons".36'3'I '

The exact role of Ts cells in the development of
autoimmune response is still debatable and appears to
depend upon the nature of specific autoimmune dis-
eases. In the case of experimental autoimmune inter-
stitial nephritis, tubular antigen-specific CD8 cells are
the effector cells capable of developing cell-mediated
immune response^and damaging renal tubular base-
ment membrane.'o Surprisingly, the initial activation
of these cells are inhibited by CD4" suppressor cetls
(Tsl) which in turn induce transforming growth factor
(TGF)-Rl-producing CD8+ cells (Is2) acting as sup-
pressot cells for the tubular-specific effector cell ac-
iiuity.3e'ao on the otherhand,ôbservations in diseases
such as uveitis, MS and SLE suggested that Ts (CD8)
cells fail to suppress the induction of autoreactive CD4
effector cells.al In experimental allergic encephalo-
myelitis (EAE), an animal nrodel of human MS, lack
of functionally active TS cells occurs in genetically
susceptible animals, suggesting that Ts cells are
protective in EAE, perhaps via the action of Ts cell-
àerived TGF- B.a2'4JThus, adoptive transfer of Ts cells
isolated from spontaneously recovery EAE inhibited
the induction of EAE in the recipients and proliferation
of myelin basic protein (MBP) specific T cell lines in
vitro.s Likewise, in vivo depletion of Ts (CD8) cells
using a respective monoclonal antibody increased the
susceptibility to develop mercury chloride-induced
autoinrmune response in-Brown Norway rats.45 Func-
tionally impaired Ts cells in these diseases have also
been shown by using oral administration of the respec-
tive antigens. This route of antigen administration has
led to induce.specific Ts cells and reduce the course of
diseases such as MS, uveitis and rheumatoid arthritis
(RA) in both animal modets and human studies.a6'a7
Moreover, depletion of Ts (CD8) cells in vivo by
injecting anti-CD8 cell monoclonal antibodies did not
prevent the induction of experimental autoimnrune
uveitis (EAU) in Lewis rats,48 and accumulated
evidences seem to suggest that Ts (CD8) cells function
to suppress S-antigen or interphotoreceptor retinoid-
binding protein-specific T cetl activity in EAU.ae

Whilst the above discussion reveals that Ts suppressor
cells of both CD4 and CD8 cell phenotypes play a
crucial role in suppressing autoantigen-specific T cell
functions, not all models follow this pathway. In MSG,
suppressed AChR-specific CD4 cell activation was not
associated with Ts (CD8) cell functions, rather it was
mediated by suppressor macrophug".. 17 As yet, no
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clear explanation can be forwarded for this discrepan-
cy. Presumably, the precise tinre at which CD8 cells
function in this disorder as seen in the murine nephritis
model is important in determining the role of these
ce-lls in viuo.38ao

The role of apoptosis (programmed cell death)

Apoptosis is a phenomenon of the cell death driven
physiologically by activated genes such as Fas
and shown by condensed cellular cytoplasm and
chromatin.)u In the immune system, along with the
possible mechanisms as discussed above, clonal dele-
tion of both thymocytes and peripheral autoreactive T
cetls has been demonstrated due to apoptosis.s I Yet, it
has been argued that the negative selection of
thymocytes may occur due to simply_terminal differen-
tiation rather than due to apoptosis. / Despite the con-
troversial evidences, apoptosis-induced B and T cell
tolerance are relevant to the possibility that autoim-
mune response is partly due to impaired apoptosis.

Since /pr gene is mapped to the same area of
chromosonre of Fas gene, it has been postulated there-
fore that spontaneously developed SLE in murine
homozygous for lpr is due to defect of Fas g"n".52
Indeed, it is now recognized that different strains of
nrice which develop spontaneous autoimmune disor-
ders have mutation in apoptosis-associated genes. For
exanrple, in MRL-lpr/pr mice, defect of Fas gene
expression is due to insertion of a retrotransposon into
the second intron of the Fas gene.53l54 Th"r"
phenomena may explain lynrphoproliferative disorder,
loss of T cell tolerance and B cell defect occurring in
these mice. The apoptosis defect seems also to occur
in SLE patients as seen in a study carried out by Cheng
and colleaques.tt In this study, increase of solubte
form of the Fas nrolecules was accompanied by
reduced apoptosis, suggesting that increased expres-
sion of these soluble nrolecules would result in altered
clonal negative selection of autoreactive cells which
would in turn lead to initiate the induction of autoim-
nrune disease.

The apoptosis defect may not only be associated with
the failure of Fcs gene expression, but also with in-
creased expression of Bcl-2 gene. Bcl-2 (B-cell lym-
phoma/leukemia-2) gene is frequently translocated in
imnrunoglobulin locus of follicular B-cell lymphoma
and its expression is related with cell survival; he4cq
this gene functions as an inhibitor for apoptosis.56'57
In this respect, Strasser and colleaques have shown that
enhanced expression of Bcl-2 resulted in srctained
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survival of B cells and aged transgenic 6icre^ carrying
this gene developed autoimmune disease.ss In 3t-È
patients, circulating CD4 and CD8 cells, but not B
cells, expressed high level of Bcl-2 protein, whereas
increased expression of Bcl-2 mRNA in mononuclear
cells could be seen, suggesting that dysregulation of
apoptosis^in lymphocyte population may occur in these
patients." These findings demonstrate that altered
Bcl-2 expression may result in the failure of autoreac-
tive B and/or T cell deletion which in turn accelerates
the autoimmune response. The precise mechanism by
which altered Bcl-2 gene expression occurs in autoim-
mune disease is however uncertain, since several
evidences revealed that Bcl-2 gene failed to induce the
survival of self-reactive B cells.) / Of interest, insertion
of retroviral gene into the myeloid leukemia cell line
(HL-60 cell line) was able to over-express this g"n".@
By analogous, one may assume that viral infections
which are suspected to associate with certain autoim-
mune diseases such as type I diabetes mellitus6l may
increase the expression of this gene, leading to induce
longer life-span of both autoreactive B and T cells. The

APC
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contention remains speculative and needs to be inves-
tigated further.

The role of superantigens

Superanligens such terotoxins B
(SEB),oz group A st 3 and mouse
mammary tumor vir been shown
to activate T cells specifically and more efficiently
than in the classical MHC-peptide interaetion. Unlike
the classical T cell recognition in which antigens must
be processed and presented by ApC in small peptides,
superantigens can be presented as entire molecules. In

Food poisoning and toxic shock syndrome are among
the diseases associated with superantigens.

The role of superantigens in the development of
autoimmunity has been a focus of investigations, but
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Figure I' Atttigen and superantigen recognition involvittg MHC and TcR ntolecule interactiott. cD4 and cDg ntolecule antplifl, theinteractiott, but are not shown herein (A). Processed antigen peptides (Ag) are presented by antigen presenting cells in associationwith MHC class II or class I molecule to T cells bearing i rrit irr"pto,rr]frï. p) Superantigens (SAg) crosslink the Vp region of
TcR and MHC class II nolecule.
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not yet precisely defined. Since such antigens can
induce polyclonally B cell and specifically T cell ac-
tivation, one or two cells in the autoreactive cell reper-
toire may be activated; with other words, superantigens
may break the existence of self-tolerance. Rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) and MS are among autoimmune diseases

in which superantigens may involve.o) In the case of
MS, retroviruses have been believed to play a role,
suggesting microbial infections may be involved.06
Two separate lines of evidences may support the role
of superantigens in MS. First, T cells infiltration in the
central nervous system in EAE were predominated by
Thl cells.o' Secondly, superantigens induce preferen-
tially Th I cell activation, at least, via the production of
TGÈ-8.68-70 Furthermore, increased nunlb"t of VR17-
positive T cells in patients with RA, conrpared to those
in the controls could be observed, suggesting that the
development of RA may be associated with superan-
tigen infections. " One should however be cautious in
extrapolating this study into a general conclusion,
since this study did not show whether increased num-
ber of this cell population was accon'rpanied by in-
creased expression of superantigen-derived peptides.
A direct evidence showing a superantigen-RA
relationship conres obviously from animal nrodels. In-
jection of SEB resulted in high nunrber of synovial
cells in VB8 TcR transgenic mice (MRL - + I +),
compared to those in non transgenic MRL-lpr/pr
mice. '' In this study, higher degree of synovial hyper-
plasia was seen in transgenic mice than in non trans-
genic mice, suggesting that superantigens may induce
chronic arthritis.

It seems plausible that superantigen-induced autoreac-
tive B or T celI activation still needs to encounter the
respective autoantigens, in order to develop the
specific autoimnrune ,"rponr".65 In EAE, superan-
tigen-activated T cells would then be reactivated by
MBP presented by nricroglia cells or astrocytes in the
brain,l6'73 ,ugg"riing thai the secondary autoantigen
challenge is required in superantigen-nrediated
autoimmune response. Using SEB and toxic shock
syndrome toxin (TSST)- l, a superantigen produced by
Staphylococcus aureus B, it appears that both supelgl:
tigens bound to the same region of HLA-DR1./a'l)
These studies also revealed that whilst the binding of
these superantigens onto the region of DR I molecules
was dependent upon the classical antigen peptides,
they did not block each other completeiy, suggesting
that the classical antigen peptides direct the superan-
tigen binding and that superantigen-induced T cell
activation may still be dependent upon the antigen
peptides. These findings iniply therefore that the
secondary challenge by the respective autoantigens is
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indeed a prerequisite in determining the role of super-
antigen-associated autoimmune response; with other
words, superantigens may be a predisposition in the
induction of autoimmune response. Care should how-
ever be taken in extrapolating the data based upon VB
expression into the possible role of superantigens in
these diseases, since the idea of VB-associated autoim-
mune diseases still needs to be investigated further.e
Indeed, Vcr expression would also be important in
determining tight antigen interaction
if the MHC-super is weak.76

The role of cytokines

During antigen-driven imnrune response, signals
provided by cytokines to activate the immunocom-
petent cells and molecules are prerequisite. Indeed,
cytokines are not only important in protection, but also
in maintaining autoreactive B and T cell activation and
inducing tissue destruction.TT Cytokines such as IL-6
may in fact induce secretion of proteinases such as

granzymes which in turn damage target cells and
release autoantigens as seen in Àultiple sclerosis.Ts
TGF-B can be protective in this disease as seen in an
aninal model, perhaps by inhibiting IL-1 production,
whereas this cytokine has been inrplicated in the
developnrent of BA, by recruiting leukocytes in the
synovial tissues.'o However, injection of monoclonal
anti- TGF-B antibodies reduced the severity of strep-
tococcal cell wall- induced arthritis in a rat model.bo
Increased levels of IL-4, IFN-1 and IL-1, but-sup-
pressed TNF-a in SLE have also been reported.30 The
exact role of these impaired cytokine levels in SLE is
still obscure; likely, high levels of IL-5 may play a role
in detern-rining the activation of CD5* B cells which
may in turn produce autoantibodies in SLE.8l This
cytokine profile of SLE patients is in fact parallel with
studies wing the animal nrodels. For example, con-
tinuous injection of anti-IL-10 antibodies in NZB/W
Fl nrice resulted in reducing the severity of spon-
taneously developed lupus-like autoimmunity and in-
creased serum levels of TNF-cr.82 These findings
suggest therefore that TNF-a is protective in SLE. In
insulin-dependent diabetes nrellitus, monocyte-
derived IL-1 may be destructive to islet beta cells
which woulcl then release their autoantigens.6l In-
creased levels of IFN-1 in Behçet syndronre have been
suggested to upregulate NK cell activities.o'Likewise,
the induction of cellulal immune response in blister
formation as well as increased autoantigen gene ex-
pression in cultured keratinocytes has been associated
with excessive production of IFN-1 in bullous penr-

. , 8J.85pnrgolcr.
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The regulatory roles of cytokines such as IL-l and
TNF-a in the development of RA are of interest. High
levels of IL-l in the synovial fluid suggest that this
cytokine plays a crucial role in this disease. In response
to IL-1, synovial fibroblasts of RA patients produced
MCAF (monocyte chemotactic and activating factor)
and PGE2, suggesting that IL-l may involve in macro-
phage accumulation and both pain and edema as-
sociated with rheumatoid synovitir.s6'87 If treotment of
RA patients with methotrexate (MTX) has resulted in
reduced IL-1 levels of synovial fluid,88 this treatment
regiment might decrease the severity of RA. Further-
more, one of the TNF-a activities in RA may be
associated with hyaluronan (HA), a marker of synovial
proliferation, since increased HA production is sig-
nificantly correlated with increased levels of this
cytokine.8e The most important rote of this cytokine in
RA is perhaps related with its ability to induce IL-l
production, but suppress GM-CSF production, sug-
gesting that do_wnregulated TNF-a production would
be beneficial." Indeed, injection of anti-TNF-q, an-
tibodies before or during the arthritis process sig-
n ificant ly supprers^sed the severity of co I la gen-i nd uced
arthritis in mice."

The role of microorganisms

Certain microbial antigen-derived peptides which are
presented by MHC class II nrolecules share homology
with self peptides derived from HLA-DRa, suggesting
that microbial peptide-activated T cells may be able to
recognize self-antigen presented by MHC class II and
initiate autoimmune response. This phenomenon is
termed as the antigenic mimicry. For example, in
ankylosing spondylitis, Klebsiella organisms can
modify HLA-827 negative to -827 positive like per-
sons, suggesting that infection due to these organisms
may enhance the individg.al susceptibility to develop
this autoimmune disease.v' Other microenvironmental
antigens such as a 75 kD heat shock protein (Hsp?O)
of Trypanosona brucei, RfbA protein of Sahnonella
typhinturiunr, and periplasmic protein of Treponenn
pallidum have shown to have anrino acid homology at
certain position with HLA-DRcr sequence, implying
that these antigens may trigger the developnrent of
certain autoinrmune diseases.92

The antigenic mimicry hypothesis seems to rely on the
existence of HLA-DR expression, but it nray not al-
ways be the case for the development of certain
autoinrmune diseases such as RA. Some of the popula-
tion carrying HLA-DRl or DR4B do not develop this
disease, suggesting that a definite conclusion to show
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a correlation of HLA-DR expression and RA is scan-
ty.93 In fact, nrycobacterium-induced infection shows
sinrilar features seen in this autoimmune disease. Thus,
elevated levels of rheumatoid factors, agalactosyl im-
nrunoglobulin G, and antibodies to mycobacterial
Hsp65 can be detected in this infection, suggesting that
rheumatoid arthritis is a slow bacterial infection.ea'es
The mechanism(s) underlying this phenonrenon is un-
known and needs to be elucidated further. It has been
postulated that n'ricrobial antigens originated from
extra-articular sites such as the gut or lung would be
processed and presented by synovial APC to activate
T cells which in turn triggersynovial macrophages to
release tissue-danraging mediators.e) Perhaps, the
slow bacterial infection nray also be a good candidate
in explaining the pathogenesis of Behçet's syndrome,
since high levels of IgA and IgG antibodies from
patients with this disease react with 65 to 70 kD heat
shock-protein (Hsp) derived from Streptococcus san-
guis.'o It is unclear how these nricrobial antigens in-
duce this disease. Yet, it may be that the pathogenesis
of Streptococcal HSP65-induced Behçet syndrome is
similar to that of Mycobacterial-induced RA, since .S.

sangais-derived Hsp65 shares homology to Mycobac-
terial Hsp65 and high levels of antibodies specific to
both microbial antigens can be observed in both
autoimmune disorders.96 Of interest, Hsp6O-derived
amino acids 336-35 I and 136- 150 which are T epitops
of this syndronre were able to induce uveitis in Lewis
rats,eT suggesting that nrycobacterial infections nray
induce both autoinrmune diseases.

CONCLUSION

Distinct mechanisnrs implicated in the induction of
autoinrnrune response have been proposed; however,
it seenrs that none of them is able to explain satisfac-
torily and exclusively the occurrence of a single
autoinrnrune disease. It is safely to say that the induc-
tion of autoinrmune response is a conrplex interaction
involving nrany possible pathways. Of inrportant,
other effector molecules such as conrplements,
idiotypic antibodies and adhesion ntolecules ntay also
play a crucial role in the induction of these diseases.
Fresh ideas with substantial evidences, at the present
time, are desperately needed to delineate this
phenomenon. A slow bacterial infection as a possibte
etiology of the autoinrnrune diseases is perhaps one of
the exanrples to open the dead lock, since it may
provide a dilection for future therapeutic bimodal. It
should also be kept in nrind that previously described
works in elucidating the mechanisms of autoinrmune
response were nrainly carried out in the animal nrodels,
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extrapolation of these findings in humans remains
speculative and needs to be investigated further.
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